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ping Center . .. Queen Margrethe II and the 
Prince of Denmark popped up everywhere 
during their three day visit to Washington. 
Euerywhere, that is. except where my pho
tographer and I were located. When we ar
rived at Ambassador Borch's house she· d just 
left. I sought consolation at the banquet table 
while our erstwhile photographer remarked 
upon the unusual pulchritude of the Queen's 
female subjects. Piano player, please play 
"The Queen That Got Away." 

-ALEXANDRA DRAPANAS 

0 Tradition-minded American guests at the 
last two State Dinners are wondering why, 
with all the Vermeil , porcelain, and superb 
flowers readily available at the White House, 
the French President and the Spanish King 
had to look at dull pewter pitchers and 
weather-beaten weather vanes as center
pieces on their tables. 

President and Mrs. Ford were, as usual, 
very well turned out King Juan Carlos and 
Queen Sofia looked regal. but not over
dressed. The Spanish officials and their wives 
who were there were dignified and elegantly 
dressed as usual, all the men in white tie. The 
furniture and accoutrements at the White 
House are the finest in our country. the music 
was top level, so why all the folksiness on the 
dinner table? 

Except for Nancy Kissinger who kissed 
her husband goodbye and went home early 
and Senator and Mrs. Sparkman who 
crept down the stairs right after the dinner, 
everyone stayed and had a good time danc
ing ti! later than usual. 

Francesca Lodge, wife of our former 
Ambassador to Spain John Lodge, was 
full of her usual zest and when President Ford 
danced with a good looking red head Mrs. 
Lodge quipped: " I wonder if she can file and 
type?" The red head and her husband were 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Mac Adam who 
happen to be the couple who employed Ste
ven Ford on their California ranch last sum
mer. 

Francesca Lodge also said she'd gone out 
that afternoon to buy her husband a new. 
wider, "more mod" white tie. Incidentally 
Nancy Kissinger wore a two year old mauve 
taffeta Oscar de la Renta. Since her stomach 
operation she is extremely thin. Anna Maria, 
the effervescent wife of Spanish Ambas
sadorJaime Alba, wore American designer 
Kasper's dresses for the royal visit and looked 
stunning in an orange chiffon off one shoul
der dress. 

Former Count Priego was at the em
bassy in Washington before, and who suc
ceeded to the title of Count San Luis on his 
father's death, said that the stone cutters 
worked on the stone base of the statue of Don 
Quixote on the ship coming over and barely 
finished it in time for th King to present it to 
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After holding her first personal news conference, Queen Sofia of 9pain and . 
her husband; King Juan Carlos, at.tended a luncheon at the State Department w1tb 
Vice President Rockefeller and Secretary of State Kissinger. The royal · 
couple will be guests of honor toniKht at a charity dinner at the Waldorf Asto'ria. 
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President Fotd, second Jrom right, ttJastl Ki~g Juan Cf¥"los, fou,rth from right, at the Spani.sh embassy's dinner lase night. Vice Presiile~t 
Rockefeller and First Lady Betty Ford, at left; Happy Rockefel,/,er, at far right. 
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President Ford, second from right, t<itl$t~ King Juan Car'los, ,foprtk from right, at the Spanish embassy's dinner la.st night, Vice Pr~nt 

Rockefell~r fu,,d .First ~ady B~~ty fi'ord, at left; Happy Rockefelf,er, at far right • 

Long Day's, 

Diplomacy 

• f ' l 

At·a.trtnall ~unc11e6,,n, cr.ammed Into 
a day bf tatue dedications, .exhibits 
amt a formal embassy affair last night, 
the Secretary· of State and l\frs. Kis
singer Managed to supply the king 
and queen o! Spain with the kind of 
social electrlclty that was missing 
from the full·fledged{top,billing, thls
is-it, white-tie state dinner at the 
White House the night ·before. 

lpstead of putting .aimost the entire 
burden of reji,resenting :~tamor, in tel· 
lect and ~U:llu.re on tne })are shou.Iders 
pt 1\11.u ii\.merica of 1976.,..as the White 

.1.£Unctton seemed, to do,. ·yester-
~ ~tat• Del>at.Unent luncheon 

• 0 • s 

' ,. 
\ 
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spread it a~ong writer James Mi~ 
chener, movie actor George Segal and 

r dancer Ma11got Fonteyn. 
"This js Hke a party!" exelaimed Se

gal, after spending lunc)ltime roaring 
with laughter along with the king, the 
Secretary of State and HUD Secre
tary Carla· ~Us. "When did we ever 
have a Secretary of State who laugh. 
ed7 There were very few laughs in 
the. domino theory. The food Was fer· 

· rifH:. We, all cleaned our ·Plates at Ql:9' 
table-wii.ste not, want'not. ff the S~
retary of State isn1t going to lea.vec
anything for EliJllh, why should I? 

I 

. \ 

.. 
/ ~:)::._ .' 

And the wine doesn't hU1't an 
. either." 

As for King Juan Carlos, Segal sai• 
"I fell in love. The king told lne l 
sees 200 movies a year.'• ~gal, wt 
made "A Touch of Class' and "Lo 
Command" in Spain, said~ has r 
ldea why he was invited bnt kept d· 
claring "It's wonderful," flew in fro: 
California With his wife. .Mlrton S 
ga\, a film editor, ill the' aister < 
Washington laV(Yer Richard ~bbl an 
a: coySiq. of journ.all!t I. F; stOri~. 

Michener had also · come .to :was· 

·See SP A'I'(ISH, BS, Cot 2. 
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JUAN CARLOS <TOPS 1023) 
3Y FRANCES LEWINE 

• 

WASHI~GTON <AP) -- WITH HANDSHAKES AND KISSES, PRESIDENT AND MRS. 
FORD BADE FAR~WELL TODAY TO SPANISH KING JUAN CARLOS I AND QUEEN 
SOFIA, WHO LEFT FOR NEW YORK FOR THE FINAL TWO DAYS OF THEIR 
BICENTENNIAL VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES. 

FORD SAID THE COUPLE'S VISIT MARKED A MILESTONE IN IMPROVING 
u.s.-SPANISH RELATIONS. 

THE ROYAL COUPLE'S CEREMONIAL WHITE HOUSE DEPARTURE WAS ACCOMLANIED 
BY MARTIAL MUSIC, PROVI C~D BY A RED-COATED COLONIAL-GARBED FIFE AND 
DRUM CORPS, AND A 21-GU.l SALUTE. 

i'1RS. FORD AND QUEEN SOFIA· EXCHANGED KISSES ON BOTH CHEE KS. THE KING 
GAVE MRS . FORD A HANDSHh:.~. THE PRESIDENT AND THE KING SHOOK HANDS 
WARMLY AND EXCHANGED BRI~F REMARKS OUTSIDE THE DIPLOMATIC ENTRANCE. 

SECRETARY OF STATE HE~R Y KISSINGER JOINED IN THE CER EMON Y AND RODE 
WITH THE KING AND QUEEN AS THEY LEFT THE WHITE HOUSE IN A LI MOUSINE. 

06-04-76 12:06EDT 
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CUTTER CRASH 
BOSTON <AP) A COAST GUARD CUTTER RAMMED INTO A CONCRETE PIER AT 

_ .... _. ______ - - · - .,....,..";1 ",-.."""' Pf'"r"\ f"""\I"'\.,.. ,, .,..,,._ -··--
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URGENT 
WASHINGTON - ADD JUAN CARLOS (~043) 

THE PRESIDENT RECALLED SPAIN ' S SUPPORT FOR THE UNITED STATES DUPir:8 
THC AMERICA.~ REVOLUTION AND SAID HE LOOKS FORWARD ''TO EVER CLOSER 
COO?ERATION WITH SPAIN .'' 

THE KING, WHO WAS BORN DURING THE HE IGHT OF THE SPA~ISH CIVIL WAR , 
ALSO ~ADE NOTE OF S?AIN'S CONTRIBUTIO' TO THE A~ERICAN REVOLUTIONARY 
STRUGGLE AND SAID HE HOPES HIS VISIT ''WILL REINFORCE THE BONDS OF 
FRIENDSHIP FOR THE GOOD OF OUR TWO COUNTRIES.' ' 

AS THE KING SPOKE THROUGH HIS INTERPRETOR , HIS WIFE, QUEEN SOFIA, 
STOOD NEARBY WITH FIRST LADY BETTY FORD AT HER SIDE . 

AFTER REVIEWING U. S. MILITARY UNITS , THE TWO HEADS OF STATE STEPPED 
UP ON THE PODIUM AND STOOD AT ATTENTION AS A U. S. MARINE DRUM AND 
BUGLE CORPS PLAYED MARTIAL MUSIC . 

THEN FORD AND JUAN CARLOS ENTERED THE WHITE HOUSE FOR THE FIRST OF 
SEVERAL SCHEDULED MEETI~GS . 

06- 02 -7 6 12 : 29EDT 
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JUAN CARLOS 
BY GEORGE GEDDA 

WASHINGTON CAP> -- WITH A 21 -GUN SALUTE, KING JUAN CARLOS I OF SPA!~ 
WAS WELCOMED TO THE WHITE HOUSE TODAY AS THE FIRST SPANISH HEAD OF 
STATE EVER TO VISIT THE UNITED STATES. 

PRESIDEKT FORD, WHO RECEIVED THE 38-YEAR-OLD ~10NARCH AT A RED CARPET 
CEREMONY ON THE WHITE HOUSE LAWN, EXPRESSED CONFIDENCE IN THE ~ING'~ 
ABILITY TO MEET THE CHALLENGES SPAIN FACES IN THE POST-FRANCO ERA . 
JUAN CARLOS HAS BEEN TRYING TO FASHION A MORE PROGRESSIVE REGI~E I J 
S?AIN AFTER MORE THAN 40 YEARS OF HARD-LINE RULE UNDER FRANCI SCO 
FRANCO . 

LATER IN THE DAY, THE KING WAS TO ADDRESS A JOINT MEETING OF 
CONGRESS. 

~ITH THOUSANDS OF SPECTATORS GATHERED AT THE WHITE HOUSE ON AN 
OVERCAST t~ORNING , FORD PRAISED JUAN CARLOS' ''WISE AND ABLE 
LEADERSHIP'' DUR ING SPAIN 'S PERIOD OF POLITICAL TRANSITION. ' 

'' I AM CONFIDENT THAT YOUR LEADERSHIP WILL PROVE EQUAL TO THE GREA T I 
TASK AHEAD ,'' FORD SAID . 

JUAN CARLOS ARRIV~D TUESDAY NIGHT WITH HIS WIFE , QUEEN SOFIA , O~ A 
·OUR-DAY VISIT TO HELP CELEBRATE THE BICENTENNIAL. 

S-02-76 11:21EDT 
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JUAN CARLOS <TOPS N023) 
BY FRANCES LEWINE 

WASHINGTON <AP) -- WITH HANDSHAKES AND KISSES, PRESIDENT AND MRS. 
FORD BADE FAREWELL TODAY TO SPANISH KING JUAN CARLOS I AND QUEEN 
SOFIA, WHO LEFT FOR NEW YORK FOR THE FINAL TWO DAYS OF THEIR 
BICENTENNIAL VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES. 

FORD SAID THE COUPLE'S VISIT MARKED A MILESTONE IN IMPROVING 
u.s.-SPANISH RELATIONS. 

THE ROYAL COUPLE'S CEREMONIAL WHITE HOUSE DEPARTURE WAS ACCOMLANIED 
BY MARTIAL MUSIC, PROVIDED BY A RED-COATED COLONIAL-GARBED FIFE AND 
DRUM CORPS, AND A 21-GUN SALUTE. 

MRS. FORD AND QUEEN SOFIA EXCHANGED KISSES ON BOTH CHEEKS. THE KING 
GAVE MRS. FORD A HANDSHAKE. THE PRESIDENT AND THE KING SHOOK HANDS 
WARMLY AND EXCHANGED BRIEF REMARKS OUTSIDE THE DIPLOMATIC ENTRANCE. 

SECRETARY OF STATE HENRY KISSINGER JOINED IN THE CEREMONY AND RODE 
WITH THE KING AND QUEEN AS THEY LEFT THE WHITE HOUSE IN A LIMOUSINE. 

06- 04-76 12: 06EDT 
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CUTTER CRASH 
BOSTON <AP) -- A COAST GUARD CUTTER RAMMED INTO A CONCRETE PIER AT 
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R 
-- THE ASSOCIATE[ PPCSS WASHINGTON CALENDAR FOR THURS~AY , JU~E 3- -

EVENT: TODAY • s SCHEDULE FOR VISITING SPANISH KING JUAN CARLOS A lD 
.LJEEN SOFIA . 

10 A . ~ . -- ~REATH LAYING CERENONY AT TOMB OF THE UNKNCWN SOLD IER , 
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY . 

11 A. M. -- INAUGURATES ••cHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS AND HIS TIME •• 
EXHIBITION , SMITHSONIAN • s MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. 

11:40 A. M. -- DEDICATES STATUE OF U.S. REVOLUTIONARY WAR HERO 
dERNARDO DE GALVEZ . VIRGINIA AVE. AND •• E•• ST., NW . 

1 P . ~ . -- ATTEND LUNCHEON AT STATE DEPT. 
4 P. M. -- QUEEN SOFIA INAUGURATES EXHIBITION OF OBJECTS RECOVERED 

FROM '' NUESTRA SENORA DE ATOCHA .'' NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY . 
4 P. 1. -- KING CARLOS RECEIVES D.C . MAYOR WALTER WASHINGTON . BLAIR 

HOUSE . 
4:30 P . 11 . -- PRESENTATION OF SCULPTURE OF DON QUIXOTE TO KE~~EDY 

CE 1TRE. 
g P.M. -- HOST DI JER FOR PRESIDENT AND MRS . FORD . SPANISH EMBASSY. 
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They Shall Have Dined 1u 

, .... 

• There will be a horse in the White 
~ House corridor between the East 
11 Room and the State Dining Room 

when King Juan Carlos and Queen 
" Sofia walk in tonfght. It won't be the 
• size horse his conquistadores f<U"e-
• bearers brought to America but a 
: 'horse is a horse, of course, and this 
~ ~one is the result of a Betty Ford idea. 

: . · It seems that the First Lady saw 
: an article in The Star some months 
: ago about a weather vane collection 
: dating all the way back to our Revo-! 
• lutionary War. The items were at the 
.:'."American Folk Art Shop in George
: · town owned by Hearst newsman 
.,.· John Wallach and his wife Janet, the 
:· fashion director at Garfinckel's. 
"'; About a week ago Janet got a call 
• '. from Social Secretary Maria Downs 
':· who said Mrs. Ford would like to use 
! . antique vane.s as centerpieces at the 
; . state dinner for the Spanish royalty. 

: : The W allachs got busy borrowing 
~ !Very suitable weather vane they had 
• .;old in the area. "We never had more 
·: than four or five in the shop at any 
.;.,t one time," said John. "There will be 
~ 30 at the White House and probably 

there have never been that many to
_gether at one time. Even when the 
New York Folk Art Museum has an 
exhibition there are not that many. 

· They are very hard to find. .There 
were only three at the last Washing-

•· ton Antiques Show and two of them 
were priced at $6,800 each and the 
other at $1,600. They sell for any
where from $400 to $9,000." 

. The most unusual thing will not be 
· on a table because it is six feet tall. 
. But i~ will be the closest thing to 
Ronald Reagan at the.Ford party -
a cowboy on a bucking bronco made 
of shee.t iron that can be displayed 
flat up against a wall. 

The vanes to be used as center
. pieces on the 16 dining room tables 
· will be not much more than 10 inches 
long. Among them iS an 18th century 
dove which will be on the President's 
table as a symbol of our peaceful 

· relations with Spain. Other vanes are 
four roosters, a Civil War soldier, a 
lamb, a pig - which is very rare -
two fish and a deer . In the Red Room 
will go some that have the origina l 

• • gold leaf on them indicating they 
• •were so prized they were brought in

doors. The earliest a re of wood and 
sheet iron but most of them are cop
per that has weathered to a beautiful 
green patina. 

... Two of the finest examples of folk 
art they could gather are not vanes, 
said Wallach. One is the three-foot 
copper horse that stands five feet on 

its pedestal and will be placed in the 
hall. It is a trade sign and belongs to 
the Charles Bartletts. Martha has 
had an offer of $10,000 for it from a 
museum. 

The other is a copper eagle with a 
wing spread of five feet that was 
once over the door of the Waterford, 
N.Y., court house. It will be placed 
on the table in the dining .room on the 
wall facing the windows. Janet Wal
lach spent most of yesterday at the 
White House helping to place' them. 

Wallach has two fascinati'ons -
folk art, which he and his wife have 
been collecting for eight years, and 
Henry Kissinger. He wrote a book 
about the art three years ago. Now 
he's working on a tome about H.K. 

•••• 
Besides all the royal doings this 

month, the oh-so-cultured chic event 
will be the world premiere on June 17 
of Gian Carlo Menotti's new opera, 
"The Egg," at the Washington 

Betty Beale 
Cathedral. Yes, that's right an 
opera in a church. And it isn't just by 
happenstance. The Cathedral com
missioned Menotti to write the opera 
to celebrate our Bicentennial and the 
composer is due here any minute to 
direct rehersals. All sorts of dinners 
are s·cheduled before the 8:45 p.m. 
performance. Lily Guest will toss one 
~hat will draw composer Samuel 
Barber, Robert Shaw, Lincoln Kir
sten, the Averell Harrimans. Marga
ret and Clifton Daniel will be dinner 
hosts as will the Paul Nitzes, Susan 
Mary Alsop, the John Kenneys, the 
David Lloyd Kreegers and Gerson 
Nordlinger. 

Flying down from New York with 
a party of 10 will be John Davis Skel
ton and Ernest Hillman Jr. who com
missioned "Martin's Lie" for the 
Bath Festival in England in 1961 and 
want to be· present for its Amer ican 
debut on the Cathedral's double bill. 

"The E gg" is a Byzantine tale 
about a hero in search ofthe secret of 
life which he's been told can be found 
in an egg. 

• • • • 
The teensiest criticism of that 

Freebie jaunt to Iran is enough to 
make Iranian diplomats here reach 
for the bicarb. Not only was the en
t ire trip over and back free and the 
entire stay in every hotel gra tis, but 
each of the 156 jaunters was urged to 
sign hotel meal checks so these too 
could be paid for. And that's not a ll. 

• • TT 

To make room tor the Washingt 
swingers and all ~e professol'f 
who went along, the lianian govern
ment had to cancel scads of paying 
guests' reservations at the hotel in 
Persepolis, thus losing another bank
roll. But nothing was too good for the 
Americans. They even met hall the 
Iranian -cabinet · at a wingding at 
Ardeshir's house, not to mention that 
party fo the Hushang Ansarys' mod
ern marble palace and those two 
hours with the gorgeous Empress in · 
her dreamy surroundings. "How 
many foreign tourists are invited to 
see your First Lady?" asked one Ira
nian. 

But you gold-girded groups can 
hold your heads high. "The people 
who could have afforded the trip on 
their own were some of the most gra
cious," said Brooke Farland. 
. Most surprising comment: Jack 

Kauffmann, seeing family pictures 
scattered around ·the :Empress' 
drawing room, asked Farah, "If I 
sent you my picture, will you put it 
here?" History records that there 
was no reply . 

* • • • 
When Minister Djamchid Tavalalli 

rose to toast his guest of honor at the 
big dinner he. and Nini gave for 
Ambassador Zahedi, he thanked him 
for coming to his house when he 
could have been at a very important 
party. So who was more important? 
Henry K, natch. Among the guests 
invited four weeks before the to-do 
were Joan and Tom Braden. But 
weeks before the affair Joan called 
and said they couldn't come because 
they were going to give a birthday 
.dinner for the Sec. of S., Joan's boss. 
Diplomat-poet Tavalalli · said he 
understood. He's such a dear. 

The Tavalalli dinner drew · Rep. 1 

John Brademas who proposed quite a 
toast to Zahedl. .If Zahedi were a 
presidential candidate in America, 
he said, there wouldn't' be all this 
confusion as to who would be the next 
president. Ardeshir would get it 
hands down. 

Page Lee Hufty and her parents, 
the Page Huftys, were there and 
Page Lee's heart throb, John Wilbur. 
A good looking, well born lawyer 
from Cleveland, Wilbur is getting 
along fine in Washington. He was on 
the spear fishing tea m in the Virgin 
Isla11ds before coming here a nd is 
used to handling with ease sharks, 
ba.rracuda or what-have-you. Bobo 
Legendre arrived with Teddy Kenne
dy's foreign policy adviser, Robert 
Hunter, but seemed enchanted with 
Brade mas . 
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Ex-Head of Mei Gets Boltimbia Post 

Columbia University's 11-
year-old school of the arts 
will have Schuyler G. Chapin, 
former Metropolitan Opera 
gen.era! manager, 1972-75 as 
its dean beginning July i.' He 
wiTl succeed Bernard Becker
man, age 54, who will con
tinue as oha.innan of theater 
arts for. the school. It has 
800 undergraduate and grad
uate students and a faculty 
of 43. 

M~.' Chapin was Lincoln 
Center's vice president for 
programming, 1964-68. He 
went to the Met as assistant 
to .Goeran. Gentele, moving 
up after. Mr. Gentele's acci
denta} death in Europe. Mr. 
Chapin was dismissed in a 
reorganization of the Met 
management. Earlier he had 
been a Columbia Records ex
ecutiv~ and an NBC staff 
member. 
. "Musical Chairs," Mr. 
Chapin's autobiography wm 
be published next year'. The 
new dean has no academic 
degrees; but before World 
War II service as a transport 
pilot, he ·attended the Longy 
School of Music in Cam
bridge, Mais. He plays the 
piano-"Badly," he said yes
terday · from his summer 
home in Buzzards Bay, 
Mass., but well enough· to 
marry the· former Elizabeth 
Steinway of the piano man
ufacturing family. Three of 
theilr- four grown sons areL 
music or theatrical profes- • 
s ionals. The fourth is a scuba 
diving instructor. 

• • Since 1967, Senator Birch 
Bayh and his doctors knew· 
that he had a small growth 
on 'his right lung, but the 
Indiana Democrat has been 
unwilling to take time out for 
surgery. Yesterday :the 48-
year-old Senat:or, whc>t' 
stoppei:l Presidential cam
paigning after a poor early ' 
Showing, had a 45-minute 
operation at Georgetown 
Hospital. Doctors said that 
the tumor was benign, and 
no lung tissue was removed. 
He is expected to be hospi

talized for a week and to 
recuperate at home for the 
rest of June . 

• Yul Brynner, whose latest 

said that freedom "consists 
not in maneuvering between 
articles of laws." Freedoms 
"as conceived by our fore
fathers," he said, meant 
"voluntary ,self-restraint al}d 
full consciousness of respon
sibility." He did not specify 
whose forefathers. • 

In Memphis, as commence
ment speaker at South
western College, Leon Jowor
ski touched on the Watergate 
version of that process· of 
"maneuvering between 
articles of laws." The .formtt 
special prosecutor quoted "a 
pronouncement of Thomas 
Jefferson: 'The who1e art of 
government consists in the 
art of being honest.' " 

It seemed about as :broad 
an ;indication as possible 
about.retirement that Senator 
John J. Sparkman threw out 
y~sterday. "When my present 
. term expires in January 
1979," the Alabama Democrat 
said, "I will be 79 years old, 
and I will have been 'here 42 
years. If people want to draw 
any conclusions from that, 
they may." His. service in 
Congress began· with five 
terms iin the House before his 
election to· the Senate. Now 
fifth in seniority, he is chair
man of the Senate . Foreign 
Relations Committee. Twenty
four years ago Senator Spark
man was the Democratic 
candidate· for Vive President 
with Adlai C. Stevenson. 

• Betty . Ford, · who used 
American folk. art on the 
fast ~ite. House Christmas 
tree, invited .Janet and John 
Wallach of Georgetown to 
set up 20 of their early 
American weathervanes as 
decorations for last night's 
state dinner 1for · King ·Juan 
Carlos I and, Queen- Sophia 
of Spain. Th.e 16 used a5 
table centerpieces included 
a dove-Mrs.' Ford chose· it 
for her ·table-a ·rooster and 
a Civil War soldier, while 
larger pieces were used -else~ · 
where, such as a six-foot 
fish and an eagle with a 
five-foot wingspread. Mr. 

Wallach is diplomatic corre
spondent for the Hearst 
Newspapers, and Mrs. Wal
lach is fashion director 
for Garfinckel's department 
store.· 
' Gil Morgenstern of Edison, 
N.J., gave a violin recital 
followirg the dinner. The 22-
year-old musician has per
formed with the New Jersey 
Symphony and in four re
citals at Washington's Na
tional Gallery of Arts. 

• The · Japanese-American 
Citizens League moved a step 
forward .yesterday in its 
campaign to obtain a pardon 
for Iva Toguri d' Aquino, con
victed. in 1949 for treason as 
Tokyo Rose. A committee of 
the California Legislature 
voted out a resolution asking 
President Ford to grant the , 
pardon to restore the wa<T
tiine broadcaster's American 
citizenship. The resolution 
was presented by AssembJy.

1 

man Floyd Mori, a Democrat 
from Ple.asanton. Mrs". Aqui110 
served .8% years in ·iprison 
and now runs her ~mily's 
gift shop in · Chicago1 David 
Ushio, league director, said 
his conversations with Mrs. 
d'Aqulno w,ere "very poign
ant,'~ adding that "tears run 

' down her <:heeks ·and she 
says [citizenship] is the only 
thing she wants.'' 

LAURIE . JOHNSTON 
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. Juan Carlos· ancf.Sofia of Spain have 

been t.o washingtofi . ..several tim~s be- 1
• 

fore now,.but as exalted curiosities or 
the fashionable and political . 'wor1d,· 
whose claim to official · status l)ung by 
the thread of Generalissimo Franco's
whim. 

Yesterday, they began a state visit 
he-re as king a~d queen of Spain~ 
their very first state visit any vhere
and it was qui~e a auferent matter. 

Orr the way.in from the alrpcrt Tues
day night,. the king told Jessica . Catto; . 

1'• - .. . · • ·.,; • ..... • - • • 
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!wnoring ·i~t- King and fl_J~~;:,_ of Spain :
1 

above, -fro'm l,ef t,_ Harry Rea~· 
,jia and President Forr/i(-f~ft, ,King Juan·· Carlos.~ · · · · 

"·~"};,.'.. . ,L.;· ~ ' , • 

wife CJf -· the ' Unit"!d States ·_airef' of during the "Wh.ti:e House I-awn arriv-ar 
protocol,. that . they could har:dly ·.be- ceremo~ies, and- gave his greetings to 
!ieve that·<tliis time tney- wfil:e :n~~·e President:,•Ford in · Spanish,.· ·even 
3 the royal"lleads of state. · · '· tnough he if not only at home in Eng: 
Therewa~'no)ate-night Georgi:town lish, but ·sp~aks it at ·home. (Sofia, a 

nightclubbing~ no pandemoniu~ like qreek prince~s, _spoke. no Spa:qish 
the time Sa!yador Dali brought. his •hen L'ley met; and he spoke 1rn 
ocelot to meet them at the ·Spanish Greek.) , . 
embassy; no embarrassing questions ·· It's a matter of pride," said one oI 
about tQeir hopes of making· it tQ the the Spaniards traveling with him. 
<hrone. -~- 'He also gave· his toast at the state 

Instead, ":it was a 21-gun salute· in dinner in -Spanish . ..He mentioned 
the mornin·g. a wnite-tie, Wlfite.House se1i1eral ti.ines what he called the "pro-.:.. 
1inner at 'hight ·and lots of 's\ieecq.es, found!y. xeligidus principles" in the 
·pplaus~ and.sirens in between.. •. Uhited Slates ·constitution. and .said, 

King Juan. Carlos I stood as_ sµtfly 
a.s a human· being can and still breath, _ See- JJifl"f!ER. D3, Col. 1 

- ... 1 ! ·,, . . ... -'. 



S.ome P¢0Ple 
_.. \- I 

·By David Braaten 
Washlnglon Siar Stall Writer 

There are undeniable pcrqs that go 
with the job. 

Like living at the cla sicst address in 
Washington. And having the hot-line 
phone on the night table. And knowing 
that the little black box with the.button is 
always there. J\nd having a band play, 
"Hail to the Chicf'1 every time you step 
out into the Rose Garden. 

But one - just one - White House 
"party'1 is enough to make a rank outsid

' . er wonder why in the world all these peo
ple are cutting each other up to become 
President of the United States. 

Last night's party for the .King and 
gueen of Spain was dull. Two or three 
hke that and a guy would have. to· be out 1 

of his mind not to seek retirement in ' . · 
' Grand Rapid$, or even Philadelphia. . 

Granted, the food was probably., okay 
(the press was hot invited to partake, so r 
this 1s just a guess): rriousseline of re<! 
snapper, supreme of duckling, .grilled 
orange . slices, wild rice amandine. 
zucchini with mushrooms, hearts of. let
tuce salad, nel Pnese cheese and maca
damia nut souffle with, saucli Sabayon. 

( . 
- BUT FOR THE PRICE lof. a .rented' 

white-tie outfit ($36.90), yo·u could get a 
•
11 gOO<\ :meal just Up •the\avenu~ •at Dotni

nlq_ue's wih enough left over·1.for a . few 
Heineken's at the Cl ss Reunion. And a 
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